
RARELY AVAILABLE WORKSPACE

First Floor 27 Charlotte Road
24-27 Charlotte Road, London, EC2A 3PB

TO LET

Stunning first floor 
character warehouse 
floor to let in the heart 
of Shoreditch triangle

4,600 sq ft
(427.35 sq m)

Roof Terrace•
Air conditioning•
Original Timber flooring•
Zoom pods•
Exposed brickwork•
Excellent natural light•

stirlingackroyd.com 0203 967 0086



Summary
Available Size 4,600 sq ft

Rent £47.50 per sq ft

Rates Payable £17 per sq ft

Service Charge £3.50 per sq ft

EPC Rating Upon Enquiry

Viewing & Further Information
Brett Sullings
020 3967 0103 | 07826547772

bretts@stirlingackroyd.com

Lucy Stephens
020 3967 0103

lucys@stirlingackroyd.com

EC2A 3PB

Description
This warehouse office situated over the entire 1st floor of a converted Victorian 

warehouse terrace, which has been combined to provide a unique workspace 

building, with a number of access points from Charlotte Road, including use of a 

fully manned reception area if required (by separate negotiation). The buildings 

have an abundance of character including original sash windows, timbers floors, 

exposed brickwork and excellent natural light. The floor benefits from an open 

plan layout with some meeting rooms, kitchen, wc facilities and a number of 

shed style zoom and private pods, which add a fun but practical edge to the 

space. The building benefits from a two lifts and a communal roof terrace with 

outstanding views over the City.

Location
Located within the heart of Shoreditch. Charlotte Road is one of the most 

popular streets in Shoreditch lined by converted Victorian warehouse buildings. 

Occupiers on the street are predominantly from creative and tech sectors 

including fashion designers, galleries, showrooms, branding agencies and tech 

developers. At the top of the road close to its junction with Great Eastern Street 

is the food critics current place to go Gloria's alongside numerous other dining 

experiences including the Hoxton Hotel and Blacklock, all within minutes of this 

office. 

Old Street Station is located within a 5 minutes’ walk offering Northern Line 

and Liverpool Street Station Underground and Network Rail is approx. within a 

10 minutes’ walk.

Accommodation
The accommodation comprises of the following

Name Sq ft Sq m Availability

1st 4,600 427.35 Available

Total 4,600 427.35

Specification
Open plan accommodation

Wooden flooring

Excellent ceiling height 

Good natural day light

Air conditioning

Perimeter trunking

Zoom pods

Bookable meeing rooms 

Communal roof terrace

Fitted with workstations and break out areas

Viewings
Viewings via Stirling Ackroyd

Terms
Full Repairing and Insuring lease terms to be agreed

First Floor 27 Charlotte Road, 24-27 Charlotte Road, London, EC2A 3PB

Important Notice: Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agents where applicable) for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they may or may not act, give notice that:(i) these particulars 

are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of any offer or contract; (ii) Stirling Ackroyd cannot guarantee the accuracy of any 

description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and prospective purchasers or tenants must rely on them as statements of fact 

or representations and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy; (iii) no employee of Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agency where applicable) has any authority to make or give any representation or 

warranty or enter into any contract whatever in relation to the property; (iv) rents, prices and premiums quoted in these particulars may be subject to VAT in addition: and (v) Stirling Ackroyd will not be liable, in 

negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars. Generated on 14/12/2022
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